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Birmingham Unitarian Church  
Board of Trustees 
Meeting Minutes  
October 24, 2017 

 
Present:  Sarah Arnold, Rev. Daniel Budd, Debbie Fordree, Mary Gawel-Ensroth, Dave 

Graham, Marilyn Kelly, Claudia Kocher, Donna Larkin Mohr, Ed Sharples, Rev. 
Patricia Shelden, Bruce Webber, Barbara Woolf, Kym Worth 

 
Visitors:  Lisa Demian, Diane Slon, Soren Andersen, Tom Cranston 
 
The meeting was called to order by Ed at 7:00 PM and began with the lighting of the 
chalice, a silent reflection of the Board Covenant, and centering by Daniel. 
 
Ed added item 7, Social Justice, to the Board Business. 
 
Consent Agenda 

1. The minutes of the September 26, 2017 Board Meeting were considered. 
Changes included the addition of Merry Hoffmeyer’s name to the Visitors’ list 
and the inclusion of the word “portable” to describe the newly purchased 
lectern.  

2. The minutes were approved as amended by consensus of the Board. 

Monthly Reports 
1. Treasurer’s Report – Claudia 

a. Claudia referred to the Treasurer’s Report, dated October 24, 2017 (document 
attached). 

b. Claudia noted that the percent in the section "Unrestricted Cash on Hand", 
second bullet should be 100%. The report will be corrected.  

c. Donna moved that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted. Barbara seconded the 
motion. There were no questions regarding the motion. The motion was carried 
unanimously.  

2. Executives’ Report – Rev. Daniel and Rev. Patricia 
a. Daniel and Patricia referred to the Contract Co-Ministers’ Report – October 2017 

(document attached). 
3. Associate Executive’s Report – Kym 

a. Kym referred to the Report to the Board – October 24, 2017 (document 
attached).  

b. A question was raised regarding funding for the Soundbites Concerts. Concerts 
are allotted in the budget.  

4. Ed asked if there were any questions. One was raised regarding the BUC Strategic Plan. 
Board members were asked to read the plan before the next meeting. Ed noted that it 
would be best to continue with this plan until a settled minister is on board, although 
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parts of the plan could be altered or updated if necessary. A copy of the plan will be sent 
to all board members. 

 
Executive Monitoring 
1. Policy Governance Section II – Executive Limitations 

a. EL Policy #1: Treatment of Members, Friends and Visitors 
b. Daniel presented the “Monitoring Report, October 2017”. 
c. Daniel noted that a section could be added entitled, “Evidence”. Recognition of 

congregants’ work through the newsletter and the reintroduction of the 
Volunteer of the Month program (which had been temporarily stopped due to 
the building construction) were suggested.  

i. Bruce, Debbie, and Barbara were tasked to work with Patricia to develop 
a volunteer recognition program which would set criteria and provide an 
initial list of names. The group will report back to the full board with their 
recommendations. Kym noted there is a $500 budget line item for 
volunteer recognition efforts.  
 

Board Business 
1. “The Carver Guide: Basic Principles of Policy Governance”  

a. Ed presented his summary of “The Carver Guide: Basic Principles of Policy 
Governance” (document attached). 

b. Discussion took place of the summary.  
2. Salary range for the Settled Minister – Diane Slon 

a. Diane referred to the letter sent from The SMS Compensation Committee with 
the proposed salary and housing range, as well as the total compensation 
package range.  

b. Discussion took place regarding meeting the amounts indicated in the ranges as 
they relate to the church’s finances and the upcoming stewardship drive. The 
importance of communicating this situation to the congregation, especially 
during the stewardship campaign, was stressed. 

c. Dave moved that the proposal for the Settled Minister compensation be accepted 
as presented. Barbara seconded the motion. There was no discussion. The 
motion was carried unanimously.  

3. Report of activities from the Settled Minister Search Committee – Lisa Demian, Chair 
a. Lisa reported on the survey of BUC members and friends, and the Board received 

the survey results.  
b. Lisa summarized the methods used to reach BUC members and friends to 

respond to the survey. 
c. Lisa also reported the number of responses and summarized some of the 

findings. 
  
4. Reminder: Settled Minister Search Committee initiative on Sunday, November 19, 2017 
 
5. The cost of a 1%, 2%, 3% pool for staff and implications for stewardship – Kym, Claudia 
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a. Kym stated she will verify the salary history of each staff member. If a pool for 
raises is possible, Kym stated that those who have gone the longest without a 
raise should be considered first. 

b. Concerns were raised why Ben Gabel’s hours were reduced if social justice is an 
important part of BUC’s work. Claudia and Kym were asked to determine if an 
increase in hours for Ben is feasible. 

6. “Proposed BUC Safety Plan for Missing or Endangered Persons” – Ed 
a. It was determined that the proposed safety plan be delegated to the executives 

for implementation.  
b. Dave suggested having a drill for the core group of people responsible during a 

missing or endangered person emergency as well as providing these individuals 
with maps of the church campus.  

c. The executives were also tasked with arranging fire, tornado, and AED drills. 
7. Social Justice – Ed 

a. Ed informed the group that a letter of support from Patricia, Daniel, and himself 
regarding an “Actions of Public Witness Grant Application” from the BUC Service 
and Social Justice leaders to The Fund for Unitarian Universalist Social 
Responsibility would be sent asking for matching grant funds for a program 
exploring the “conditions that led to the 1967 Detroit rebellion (aka Detroit 
riots)” and the impact on those “who experienced the event and its aftermath”.   

b. This application would not alter the church budget.  
 
Visitors’ Comments and Questions 

• There were no comments or questions raised. 
 
Issues Arising for the Good of the Church 

• There were no issues raised. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Mary Gawel-Ensroth, Secretary 
 
 

  
  

 
 



CONTRACT CO-MINISTERS’ REPORT        Oct. 2017 

 

“The mission of the Birmingham Unitarian Church is to create a free and welcoming religious community that 
encourages lives of integrity, service, learning and joy." 

 

End Policy #1:  Service 

BUC is called to minister to the needs of our congregation and our communities; to promote social, economic 
and environmental justice; and to be an agent of systemic social change.  

We met with Paul P about the SOS week…. 

We continue to be impressed by Ben Gabler, the depth of his knowledge, commitment to Social Justice for 
BUC, and his initiatives and programs. 

Daniel met with representatives from the Green Sanctuary group to learn more about their activities and to 
approve a project to raise funds to support a recycling effort. 

End Policy #2:  Learning 

BUC exists so that our congregants have an environment that actively supports their journey toward self-
knowledge, understanding, personal integrity and spiritual growth. 

Daniel led a New UU workshop for six people, current members and visitors.  Patricia gave the first in a Lecture 
Series; 17 people attended..  She is also planning a 5 part Class to be held in Winter on “A UU Perspective on 
Dying and Death”.  We’ve been in conversation about other adult ed classes/workshops we might do in the 
coming weeks.  Patricia is the direct supervisor for the Co-DREs.  They have been working on RE structure, 
time management, and the need for a larger and more vibrant RE committee. 

End Policy #3:  Worship 

BUC exists so that our congregants may experience, both communally and personally, the transcending 
mystery and wonder that moves us to a renewal of the spirit. 

Daniel preached October 8th; Patricia, October 15th. We continue to meet with the Worship Associates and 
have been working closely with Teresa Honnold, creating a monthly meeting with her, a Worship Associate, 
Steve, and us to discuss the upcoming month’s services. Patricia will be offering a training in Small Group 
Worship with the Worship Associates.  The hope is that some of WAs will want to initiate and conduct some 
kind of small group worship for the whole congregation. 

We meet weekly with Steve Dearing to plan the services and discuss related issues. 

 

 

End Policy #4:  Fellowship 

Our congregants work and play together to connect, build support and care for one another. 



We were the speakers for the October Alliance meeting, which apparently had record attendance. We enjoyed 
connecting with them, hearing their concerns, and seeing how much they enjoy being together. 

Patricia is now supervising the Lay Pastoral Care Associates.  There is an intensive training scheduled for the 
Team, and In Services during this church season.  In addition, Patricia and the Team are in discussion 
regarding the creation of a system to streamline information regarding the need for and initiation of Pastoral 
Care. 

End Policy #5: Stewardship and Sustainability 

The church is sustained over time by responsible stewardship as we build a connection between spiritual 
practice and generosity, express gratitude and commitment by sharing our gifts, nurture and develop 
volunteers and enrich lives through their activities with our church community, and value our resources and use 
them in service of our highest values and aspirations. 

We are looking forward to helping and supporting you in as many ways as we can to live lives together in 
service to your highest values and aspirations. Daniel continues to attend meetings of the Finance Committee. 

In the larger UU community: we attended the monthly meeting of the UU Minister’s Association MI Cluster at 
the Ann Arbor church (Oct. 19th). 

Division of Time and Responsibilities 

Most months, we plan to do one service together, and each do a service solo. 

Our usual week is: Sunday service; Monday off; Tuesday we are both in the office; Wednesday Daniel’s in the 
office; Thursday Patricia’s in the office; Friday Daniel and/or Patricia are occasionally in the office; Saturdays 
are by appointment. 

We both meet with Kym and Steve weekly. Patricia supervises Kimery and Eleanor, and Ben; Daniel 
supervises Lisa (as far as membership activities go), and attends Finance meetings. As Co-Executives, we 
both work with Kym in overseeing the business and activities of the congregation. 

 

In faith, 

Patricia and Daniel 

 



Report to the Board – October 24, 2017                        Associate Executive  

 
Communications 
WDET-FM Restricted Funds:  The Detroit public radio funds ($2,600) will be used to promote the Soundbites 
Concerts That Connect Series starting with the November 17th concert, Dave Sharp Worlds Quartet.  
 
Newsletter:  November newsletter will go out November 1st.  (Deadline was October 20th).  
Workaround processes are in place to ensure members with email server challenges will receive the 
newsletter.  It is best if people advise us if they are not receiving email communications as we do not receive 
notification.  Also, work email servers will sometimes identify emails from lists (like BUC) as spam. 
 
Social Media: Facebook 
We are looking at Facebook analytics to determine our reach beyond people who are fans (like) the BUC 
Facebook page.  The reach data below (orange) include fans and non-fans – dark orange representing non-
fans.  These likes are people who saw our post and engaged by seeing it on someone else’s timeline.  So, we 
encourage our members and friends to share BUC posts on their timeline to reach a broader audience.  
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Facilities/Sustainability 
Renovation Update: 

1. McCarthy Smith punch list is complete except for repair/replace front door assist and 
retention/raingarden area. 

2. Certificate of Occupancy – City of Bloomfield Hills inspector visited again 10.23.17, requested a 
few documents which will be delivered by McCarthy Smith this week, with COO expected next 
week.  

3. RE classrooms’ millwork will be installed upon certificate of occupancy.  
 
Ongoing Maintenance/Repairs: 

1. Carpets cleaned post rummage.  Reviewing estimates for deep clean of social hall floor. 
2. Furnace fall inspection complete. 
3. Social Hall bay window leak repaired but overhang needs replaced.  
4. LED lights installed in Commons 
5. Storage loft installed in Rummage Closet (off social hall) 

 
Grounds:  

1. Fall Capek Woods invasive species application and consultation w/Capek Woods friends 
complete. 

2. Fall leaves clean up schedule in process. 
3. Determining if any dead trees need to be removed – potentially the very tall pine in grass area 

between Woodward and sanctuary. 
 

Finance 
Stewardship:  
Four additional self-described “tardy” pledges received in October, valued at over $5,000. This brings 
our fiscal 17/18 pledges to $485,685 (budgeted at $482,000).   
 
Capital Campaign:   
At least 4 recipients have responded to the letter encouraging five-year pledgers to leverage the 
positive markets and pay off their balance.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Kym Worth 



BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

October 24th, 2017 

 

Month of September 

• Pledge receipts for the month were $28K vs. budget of $38K for a $10K negative variance.  
• Net revenues were $40K vs. budget of $53K. Rental income was $1.6K under budget.   
• Operating expenses were $67K vs. budget of 70K.    
• Operating loss was 28K versus a budget operating loss of 17K. 

 
FY 2018 Year to Date Results (July ’17 - September ’17) 
• Pledge receipts for F18 year-to-date are $101K versus budget of $102K for a $1K negative variance. 
• Net revenues are $156K vs. budget of $154K for a $2K positive variance. 
• Operating expenses are $186K vs. budget of $189K for a $3K positive variance.  
• Operating loss is $30K vs. a budget operating loss of $35K.  

  
Unrestricted Cash on Hand 

• $17K ($62K, including prepaid pledges) at 9/30/17.  This is down from 45K (95K, including prepaid 
pledges) on 8/31/17.    

• Target for “uncommitted cash” for BUC Executive discussed with Finance Committee on October 
18th.   Recommend setting the minimum level of unrestricted cash (including prepaid pledges) at 
100% of the average (over three most recent months) monthly operating expenses ($60K). 

 
FY 2018 Capital Campaign Pledge Update 

• $1,037K collected in capital campaign pledges (71% of total pledged) as of September 30th, 2017.  
• $382K remains to be collected.   
• $1,459K (total pledged) + $15K (board ask) - $40K (estimated uncollectible) - $1,037K (pledges 

already collected) = $397K (remains to be collected)  
 

Capital Project Financing 

• Loan will be split into two parts – awaiting closing date. 
• Expect to have $400,000 mortgage (20 year) and ~$425K “bridge loan”. 
• Loan Facility Reconciliation document – bridge loan will be paid off as remaining pledges are 

collected. 
• Letter sent to pledgers scheduled to make payments over the coming three years.  Mentions option 

of paying early, taking advantage of recent record market performance.   
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Claudia Kocher 



Attachment to 2017-10-24  Ed Sharples  
 

Summary of “The Carver Guide: Basic Principles of Policy Governance” 
 
 
Principle 1: The Trust in Trusteeship 
 

1. Boards of non-profits govern on behalf of those who "own" the organization and 
who are not at the board table. 

 
Principle 2:  The Board Speaks with One Voice or Not at All 
 

1. This is not to squelch diversity of views.  It is, however, that when a vote is taken 
and passes with a majority vote, that those of us who are in the minority will 
support rather than undercut the approved vote. 
 

2. Trustees should also be careful about asking staff members to do certain tasks.  We 
are reminded that the staff members have specific duties and that by adding to them 
as individuals rather than the board, we can make staff burdens nearly intolerable. 

 
3. Individual trustees have no authority over the executives, and the board chair is in a 

position between the board and the executives. 
 

Principle 3:  Board Decisions Should Predominantly be Policy Decisions 
 

1. Only the board itself can define its own policies. [Carver suggests policies be 
determined, from start to finish, around the board table.  I have found it useful, 
however, as policies are being defined, to start with a small group and use the 
group's ideas as a starting point for discussion.]   

 
2. Carver says that boards need to focus on: ends, executive limitations, board-staff 

linkages and the governing process itself.  Our board book is clear about the first 
three.  Even so, when need arises, the language in the three can be revised. 

 
 


